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present eosts until completion.

"Furthermore, ue cur: .u
BBmerOUS privately projeciaa ir-- I

rlxatlon district Of this tt ar
oa the rarge of being forced ont I

Ot their home because Of lnade--
ounte water supply die to lack Of
storage and depreciation of diatrt--
button facilities, and a supplemen
tal water supply can be mad most
readily available by the federal
reclamation, bureau.

"Delay in completion of the
projects already begun by the fed-
eral government and the failing
of federal government to under-
take much needed projects to re-
habilitate worthy enterprise will
result In direct and indirect in-
crease of unemployment to the
extent of thousands of men inVA".w.::rMV.T;i
of enterprise, already construct--
--a .a - wi.M, t the
people and communities who have r "1,:?
staked all in the belief that the PcIfied certain rooms .pri-fede- ral

government will complete Tate entrance and plumbing.

(Continued tram page 1)

coping with sweat-sho- p iapor
practices existing in eastern
states.

Senate joint memorial S call
ing upon congress to provide fed-

eral machinery for telephone
holding company regulation was
referred to committee npoa mo-

tion of Representative Lonergan.
He declared ho favored th gen-

eral sentiment of the motion but
was decidedly opposed to strong
statement made as fact ia the
resolatioa, especially on declar-
ing the Judiciary had been cor-

rupted by the telephone Interests.
Representative Dickson nephew
of Senator Dieksoa who Intro-
duced the resolution, supported
Lonergaa'a motloa tor referring
the resolution.
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1IFET ME HOME S

ID M E

- At, the business meeting of
Turner Christian church Sun--
day. January 29. the official
bof oted unanimously to offer

home free of eharge

wultu 7 " u
other parts of the house bat
which are a part of the Davis
home. By the terms of the will
of the late Mrs. C. A. Davis the
homo is the parsonage of the
church. The house is surrounded
by a . beautiful flower garden.
Part of this garden Is known as
Mi Davie's garden and the
church also offers this to her for
use daring the balance of her
life. The appartment 1 ample
aad convenient and ha a beau
tiful front. The church 1 making
this offer as a matter of good
will and not of obligation.

Rev. Eilmor J. Gtlatrap Is pas-
tor of the church, aad for th
last three aad a half years ha
takea a great pride la the ap
pearance of the church ground.
The parseaaga aad church
grounds are adjacent, therefor
th landscaping of on is compli
mentary to the other. The Gil
strap family at present lire ia
the Mill Creek Home which 1

being conducted by the pastor.

Many of Primary
Children Absent
At Grant School

Seventy-on- e pupils were absent
from Grant school, most of them
believed suffering from measles.
according to Dr. Vernon A. Doug
las. city health officer. An epi
demic of the disease in Grant and
Highland school student bodies 1

expected.
Dr. Douglas reiterated warning

to parents to keep their children
at home if the latter hare severe
colds since the ailment is liable
a e the initial stage of measles
"Keep them la bed and call
doctor," he advised.

BOY TO QUIGLETS
SHELBURN. Jan. 21 Mr. and

Mrs. Lester Qulgley are parent
of a 74 pound boy, bora Sunday
and named Richard' Leroy. This
is the first child and the first
grandchild of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Quigley. Mrs. Quigley was Gladys
riniey.
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LEGISUfflSMD

udge Cites Constitution,
Colonial Precedent, to

Prove Contention

"The constitution denies yoo
tha risrht. directly or indirectly,
to diminish the salary of a Judge
during his term of office," writs
Judge Earl C. Latoaretto in a
letter to Representative I F.
Allen and Senator H. C Wheeler,
olnt charmen of the ways and

means committee of the legisla
ture. "I reserve the right to re-

fund to the state as I have in the
past, such portion of my salary
as seems proper, free from any
dictation or proposals by a coor
dinate branch of government."

The judge's extended let"?
cites a series of legal precedents
and statements, largely of federal
cases, where the necessity of pre
serving a free, uncontrolled Jud-
iciary is made paramount in a
democratic government. He de
clares that the principal griev
ances of the early colonists was
that King George could command
tha terms and payment of Judges
and thus control colonial govern-
ment.

Hamilton Quoted
Judge Latourette quote Alex

ander Hamilton as follows: "Next
to permanency in office, nothing
can contribute more to the inde
pendence of the Judges than a
fixed provision for their support;
a power over a man's sustenance
amounts to a power over his will

The Oregon City Jurist further
declares: "Reduced to simple
language. If influential legislators
could diminish the salaries of
ndges at will, mark the disad

vantage the less fortunate would
hare in litigation against such
legislators. Consider the advan
tages of an attorney, who might
also be a member of the ways and
means committee, in appearing
before Judge whose subsistence
might be destroyed in case of an
adverse decision."

HOSPTA L PATENT

NEEDS THREE BEDS

sam mivnsrn t ai
(AP) John Aasen, eight feet
nine inches in height and weigh
ing 4 SO pounds, who has to have
everything made to order except
collar buttons, needs an overslxe
hospital

Aasen, a former motion picture
plsyer, was found semi-conscio- us

in his hotel room yesterday, and
taken to the detention hospital, j
Removed to the San Francisco
i.A.nif.i .-- a
nnrsea nnshed thr, hrf. Umt.H,- -
ar. aawnA amrnral fcaa. . I

blankets to each other, madahlmr 1

comfortable as best they could
and then tHad a fin t w,.t
was the matter with him. A squad
of nurses was necessary.

Dr. J. C. Gelger, city health of-
ficer, said apparently. the. cheml- -

a I a acat Dsiance 01 ue man s over
grown body has been overthrown
by disfunction of the pituitary
giand at the base of the brain

In other words," he said, "his
system ha. not been given '.utfi-
cient extract from the ductless
pituitary gland. It was tali gland
inai caused ni growth, and now,
having worked overtime, Is exact
ing its toll

Galsworthy Dies
After Capturing
Literature Prize

LONDON, Jan. 21. (AP)
John Galsworthy, 65, one of thegreatest of the contemporary Eng
lishmen of letters, died at his
home in Hampstead today. For tha
last week, he had been ln grave
condition from anemia which fol-lowe- d

a severe cold.
Mr. Galsworthy's physical con-

dition made it Impossible for him
to go to Stockholm last November
to receive ln person the 1922 No-
bel prtxe for literature.

Friends initiated a movement to
give his body a final resting place
in Westminster Abbey, Britain's
hail of fame.

THTE BEATS RETLLT
TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 21.

(AP) Ted Thye, 19$ pounds, of
Portland, took two out of three
fall over Pat Reilly, 197 pounds,
Boston, in the main event of the
wrestling show here tonight.

terday. He took the house
time for tea minutes to talk
dowa The Voter and its editor
la the debate on the child la-
bor amendment, meanwhile
lauding the legislative accuracy
and ability of-o- ne Joe Dunne.
Chapman hadpointed out in a
current issue that 83 statee
had tamed down the child la-b- or

amendment, not ratified it,
as Dunne Indicated. The facts
are that 34 states have either
turned the amendment dowa
in one or both houses, laid It
on the table or indefinitely
postponed it. The 'World Alma-na- c,

1932, furnishes the data.
The Voter usually is accurate.
Its editor has a penchant for
accuracy in statistics. Hilton
has a whang-doodl- e voice with
a semi-raspi- ng edge which
commands attention and he
has greater thaa average legal
ability fa letting one word fol-
low another smoothly from his
month.

SECRETARY MILLS

FJ HIM
NEW YORK, Jan. 21. (AP)

Ogden L. Mills, secretary of the
treasury, tonight said inflation,
once started, "soon becomes com-
pletely out of control and pursues
an irresistible course until it col-
lapses.'

Addressing the Columbia Insti
tutes of Arts and Sciences, the
treasury secretary said:

"While inflation at some stages
in the process appears to correct
some of the evils arising during a
period of deflation all experience
teaches that whatever the earlier
appearance may be, all classes are
ultimately adversely affected and
eventually ft results In ruin to the
economic life of a nation and
brings terrible disaster to all its
people.

"visit those countries of Eur
ope which, through force of cir-
cumstance rather than choice, ex
perienced the panacea of infla
tion," he added, "and yon will find
they tear inflation more than any
other economic phenomena.'

Declaring that "we have had a
sound currency tor so long that
we take the soundness of money
for granted," Mills said it "is dif-
ficult for us to picture the ruinous
effects of currency depreciation."

CHILDREN KILLED

Hi
GLENDALE, Calif., Jan. 21.

(AP) Four children were killed
tonight when an automobile ia
which they rode overturned and
they were thrown under ' the
wheels of a heavily laden lumber
trnek trailer.

Their parents Mr. and Mrs. 7.
7. Lorlng and two sons .were in
Jured. Two other children escaped
unhurt.

The death victims were Fred,
15, Marlon 7, Jewel 5, and Jan
os 2.

The family was traveling from
Shatter. Calif., to the Imperial
Valley in a small car and trailer
to find work.

As they attempted a left hand
turn at an Intersection, the lum
ber truck sideswlped the Loring
car, overturning it and trailer,
iue iour cnnaren Kinea were
dumped in the path of the lum
ber truck trailer, which had brok
en loose from the truck, driven
oy H. W. Townsley of Downey.

Police released Townsley after
an investigation of the accident,

95 Jobs Found
Through Bureau

During January
Aside from last year's state and

county relief road work, the num-
ber of Jobs furnished through the
U. 8. - Y. M. C. A. employment
bureau last month was approxi
mately the same as in January,
1922, D. D. Dotson, assistant
manager, reported yesterday. All
told 95 persons were placed, 10 of
them women and 10 war veterans

Common labor, mostly odd Jobs,
accounted for employment given
60 men during the month. Agri-
culture was next, 22, with profes-
sional work accounting for six and
domestic service tor seven.

FL?

Proper medication, at the proper
time combined with certain sanpla
rule of healtli form the new

VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER

CONTROL-OF-COL- D5

This safe, practical Plan fully ex
plained In eachVicka package can
reduce jour famDy "Colda-Ta-x

In mooey. Ion of time aad health.

WARXEB BROS. CAPITOL
Today Charles Laugh- -

ton and Bela Lugosl in "Is--
land of Lost 8ouls.M

Saturday Zano Grey's "South
Sea Adventures" and Joel
McCrea and Marian Marsh
in "The Sport Parade".

WARNER BROS. KLSINORH
Today Miriam Hopkins

and Kay Francis in Trou--
ble in Paradise".

Friday Helen Hayes and Ra--
mon Novarro In "The Son- -
Daughter". ,

a
GRAXD

Today Sally Eilers and Ralph
Bellamy ia "Second Hand
Wife".

Thursday Chic Sale, Ann
Dvorak in "Stranger in
Town".

Friday Vaudeville on stage;
Dorothy Wilson and Rich- -
ard Cromwell In "Age of
Consent" on screen.

THE HOLLYWOOD
Today Wheeler and

Woolsey in "Hold 'Em
Jail." a

Friday Buck Jones in "Seuth
of the Rio Grande".

The "Panther Woman" Kath
leen Burke, of Chicago, who won
that title and a movie contract
over 10,000 competitors in a na
tion-wi- de contest makes her
screen debut with Charles Laugh- -
ton, Bela Lugasl, Richard Arlen,
and Lena Hyams In "Island of
Lost Souls," movie version of H
O. Wells' eerie novel of experi
ment and adventure, which opens
at the Capitol today for a three
day showing.

The "Panther Woman" Is one
of the most Important character
ia the story of the skilled scien-
tist driven half-ma- d by his fran-
tic desire to turn animals Into
men. She is the most perfect, the
most successful of his creations

Ernst Lubltsch's "Trouble in
Paradise." brilliant farce featur
ing Miriam Hopkins, Kay Fran-
cis, Herbert Marshall, Charlie
Rugglee and Edward Everett
Horton, which opens a two. day
engagement today at the Elsiaore
theatre. is based on a play by
Lasxlo Aladar. Viennese play
wright, which scored a sensation
al success in several Ksronean
capitals.

The trouble with American
Jails, according to Bert Wheeler

n4 Woelsey. who have
f?0 .ln f!. priaon f6'0! "

8 u"cmw t w in oy
are not conducted to attract the
Bt. lsses of people.

" iu.u-ivki-w

' " a Em w
khjvvrltt am at Al. TTI -

ir" nuu':wa n"tre' tnM two comedians have
J?" Bom ?Ty tanking on
ineir own time, of course re--
garding the penal situation.

Repair Lines Mill Renalfs
to the Salem Linen mills ware-
house, damaged by fire last De
cember, will cost $1100. ac
cording to a building permit takl1iShSfJS!erv.?:

J upc"

Elks Will Fete
Former Leaders

The first meeting in February
of the Salem Elk'. lodge, Thurs
day nignt. Is to be set aside as
Past Exalted Rulers' night, ac
cording to statutes of the order.
Max Page, who officiated as ex-
alted ruler in 1923-2- 4 will pre- -
siae over tne meeting and appoint
oiner oincer for the occasion.

Preceding the meeting a ban
quet will be given ln honor of thepast rulers. A

I
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lanky, rawhide type of fellowA is O. W. Manning, sheriff of
Yamhill county, over to the

legislature fer a visit Tuesday.
Manning gets things done, ho is a
good administrator of tax col-
lections and he ranks among the
best sheriffs in the state in law
enforcement. Manning reported
that he has accepted part-payme-nts

oa taxes for years and
quarterly payment laws will not
help Yamhill county 'citizens now
although Manning thinks the
law as it affect other counties
would be good. The 1932 tax
roll is 21 per cent delinquent but
Manning thinks money to pay
this is held by many farmers who
are delaying payment day, hoping
interest will be waived by the
legislature. He does not favor
snch action.

Over from Chehalem valley
comes John IT. Smith who loves
politics as much as he does his
walnut trees. Smith, who once
practiced law ta Honolulu,
greatly delights in the repub-
lican party, usually Is chair-
man or speaker at rallies and
always is dallying around to
county or state wire-pullin- g,

was i. great friend of the late
Governor Patterson and helped
line up the votes for him in
1926.

Each day demonstrates the
fact that are like
cats: they d.me back. B. L. Ed-

dy of Roseburg ha kept busy
at the law until prohibition came
np for a hearing, and presto, he
was here at Salem, this time
appearing before a committee in-

stead of sitting on It. Yesterday,
came one "Pat" Gallagher who
in yesteryear used to come to
Salem from Ontario and sound
a rancoas volee through the
house. Now ha is among the
thousands of law practicers in
Portland and doing very nicely,
his friends report. Came also the
redoubtable Joe Bennett, now
Portland commissioner and now
as formerly, an advocate of scrip
money. Barbershop comment has
It that Bennett dropped numer-
ous votes in Portland recently
when ho refused to cast the
critical vote for repeal of city
prohibition ordinances.

Stand on the third floor of
the capital rotunda and you
can readily feel a tremor when
any considerable number of
people pass over the tile floors.
The stairway to the third floor
likewise will shake perceptibly
with little urging. The truth of
It is that the statehouse is not
as young as it once was, some
63 years having passed by
since work was started upon it.
Contractor Erixo of Salem did
some rejuvenation work on the
second floor a year or so ago.

TTi inverted dome Been from
th iohhv is white in color tinged
with gold but underneath the
whit nslnt lies a story, tor a
few years ago the dome was
riot At rold-lea- f: Sam Koter was
then secretary of state and build- -
in custodian and he gave oraers
that the gold should be covered
up. It was, but were tnere pro-

tests! Soma of the old timers
felt as badly as though the dome
had been taken down! In pass-
ing: The trip to the conning
tower atop the dome is still pop-

ular and until 4 p.m. daily the
elevator operator is accustomed
to taking couples to the fourth
floor whence the stairs are climb-

ed to the top of the dome . . .

there to view the city. One couple
remarked yesterday that the
climb to the top was "nice and
dark."

One prominent legislative
observer remarked Tuesday
that the writer of this column
certainly "knew nothing of
what is going oa and was ex
ceedingly dull." The accusation
was a worthy one. The first
part of the accusation equally
fits most legislators; the sec-

ond holds similarly true of the
average committee hearing.

A black bow tie, a turndown
collar, a lean figure", an evidenc-
ed acquaintance with the bulk of
legislators: these are the dis-

tinguishing characteristics of Sey-

mour Jones, a familiar of
many sessions. Years ago he
was speaker of the house, then
a possible candidate for gov-

ernor, an aspiration he relin
quished to supppjt I. I. Patter-
son, the latter making Jones his
state market agent. Jones went
out in the Meier freshets of 1921
and like Cinclnnatus returned to
his plow which he quit occasion-
ally drop to appear at tax meet
ings urging lighter tax burdens
for farmers and through less-
ened governmental costs. Before
coming to Oregon. Jones was
counsel for a railroad company
In Chicago.

Representative Hilton was
not commended ia a recent is-

sue of The Oregon Voter yes--
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124 Ueasures introduced on
Tuesday, Last Free day

For Lower House

CitUMd tress pace I)
fag tor limited mssIo for th
remainder of the week to the
morals period and resorrlox the
afternoon tor committee meetings.
The resolution fu passed over to
trio senate wateh referred it to
committee.

A total of 293 bill tare thus
far been introduced fa the honse
wMla 161 hare been dropped into
the sonata hopper.
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which life insurance companies
and fraternal .organizations may
be-- licensed and permitted to op-
erate fa Oregon when they have
Increased their fnsnrance rate
mere than 1ft per cent in one year
without written consent of two--

tificate holders, their representa-
tives or assigns.

This hill was said to strike par-
ticularly at the Woodmen of the
World and Bankers Life company
of s Das Moines, la.

A bill by Senator Spanlding au-
thorises the state board of control
to dispose of all state-own- ed auto-
mobiles, with the exception of
those operated by the state police
department. Persons purchasing
the cars would be allowed two
.rears in which to make final pay-
ment. Mileage allowance tor priva-

tely-owned automobiles operat-- o
1 oti state business would be lim-

ited to four cents a mile.

MILLiail SUSH FDD

SCHOOL FUND ISSUE

(Continue frox paga 11

general fund.
That the continuing appropria-

tions be made flexible and be
placed under the board of higher
education.

Neither of the three motions
made by Woodward, Walker or
Staples came to a vote.

Representative Abrams charged
that at the outset of the legisla-
ture the ways and means commit-
tee had in mind reducing the state
budget by Jl.500.000 or 22,000,--0

90. "The only saving that has
Levn made up to this time is sal-
ary adjustments," he continued:
"If we should pass the Walker
motion we merely would adopt
the state budget for the educa-
tional institutions."

Prisoner Board
For January is

$4:50 Per Week
Marion county will pay board

far all its January prisoners at
the rate of $4.50 a week. Instead
of $5.00 for the first four and
$4.50 for the rest, Deputy Sher-
iff . Newejl Williams said yester
day.
30The Jail account for January,
to' be filed with the county
court today, will show no reduc
tidn over previous months, be
cause considerable new equip
ment. Including tables and a
stove, had to be added by the
new administration. Reduction in
cost of the Jail will likely not
show no for another month or
two, Williams indicated.

Watch Out Hal,
Mabe They'll

'. Come This Way
GARY, Ind.. Jan. 21. (AP)

Pour gunmen late today held
up the state automobile license
harean and escaped with between
$1000 and $8006.

.The bandits forced SO custom-
ers to line up, faces to tha wall,
while W. J. O'Donnell, bureau
manager, handed over receipts.

The gunmen then commanded
the customers to empty their
packets. They contributed an esti-
mated $209.

SPEEDING CHARGED
: City police last night arrested

J. H. Nicholson, 9(4 North Sum-
mer street, on a charge of speed-
ing, they reported. A charge of
operating a ear with one head-
light also was tacked on Nlcbol-so- n

citation ticket.

HAND 13 BLOWN OFF
MEDFORD, Jan., 21. (AP)

James r. cook, 53, rancner, suf
fered the loss, of his left hand to
day when his shotgun was aeoi
dentally discharged.
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3 Day Starting Today

that which it has undertaken.
The enactment by congress of
Senate bill No. S41T and 6471
has, therefore, a bearing oa the
welfare of many thousands of
Oregon cltlsens.

HITLER DAOetllB

Flran l
(Continued from page 1)

demonstration against the sew
government.

At WuppertaL national social
ists attacked- - a trade anion build-
ing, and there was pistol firing in
which a man was injured. At
Boerslngfeld in Llppe, nail
stormed the town hall, ripping
down the flag of the republic and
replacing it with the Hitlerite
banner.

Ia Berlin, a policeman and a
nasi were killed. 12 persons were
injured and 60 arrested.

GRANGE PLAN FOB

POWER DISCUSSED

(Cootinuad from paa 1)

ed private ownership as a dismal
failure.

Percy Cupper of Salem thought
one vote of the people, that of last
November, was enough.

Franklin T. Griffith, president
of the Portland General Electric
company, and Cassias Peck, coun-
sel, were interested listeners at
the hearing but did not speak.

Science Test of
Healers Argued

Hearing on the so-call- ed funda-
mental science bill which would
compel medical practitioners to
pass examinations ln five sciences,
drew a large audience in the hear-
ing rooms of the capltol Tuesday
afternoon. Dr. Dammasch, chair-
man of the committee and author
of the bill, presided. Chiropractor
and naturopaths and other citi-se- n

opposed the measure while a
diversified group of representa-
tives of other organizations and
the medical profession urged its
passage. A similar bill is said to
have been enacted into law ln 22
states.

Dahlea
Phyllis Naomi Dahlen. at the

residence, 99 North lTth street.
aged 2 years. Survived by parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ol C. Dahlen; three
brothers, Victor, Walter and Al- -
vln Dahlen: two sisters, Alice and
Ierne Dahlen. Funeral services
from the W. T. Rigdon a 8on cha
pel Wednesday, February 1, at
1:29 p. m.. Rev. W. H. Gross of
ficiating. Interment Lee Mission
cemetery.

Today
Tomorrow

for ,t!ie love ...
laugh ... aad
thrill of life-
time! . . .

Shut Up and
Kiss Met

PI caa get 701 any
tint I waat . . . and
now tha time I
waat . . a ahnt np
aad Ida ase.

25c
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THE WORLD PAUSED

IN TERROR!,
screams of tortured beasts
by his creation they came
remade Into human bodies

a ape-m- en a pis-m- en and
then! a a his masterpiece
The PANTHER WOMAN
throbbirrj to the first white
hot flush of human Eie,tove!
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The Most Beautiful

x
WOMAN -- iW
CHINATOWN- -

To be Sold to
the Highest Male Bidder
Friday Next, at 2:15 p.m.

HERBERT MARSHALL
Edward Everett Horton Charlie Ihiggles

Only one of the many heart-grippin- g sit-
uations in "THE SON DAUGHTER"
Co-starri- ngr Helen Hayes and Ramon
Novarro. Coming to Elsinore Theatre ADDED SCREEN ACT

PHIL BAKER


